Saint Edna

Catholic Community
Saint Edna Catholic Community desires to live as
a reflection of who Christ calls us to be by
welcoming all in Charity, Justice, and Hope
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October 18, 2015

Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time

From the Pastors Desk...

www.stedna.org/pastorsmessage

I hope you found last week’s update on our travels interesting and informative.
Continuing on our journey we began last Sunday, October 11th, with a walking tour.
We began at the Gothic Cathedral where El Cid is buried – one of the most beautiful
in all of Europe. After our tour we departed Burgos to begin our journey through the
Pyrenees Mountains en route to Lourdes in France. Located in the Midi Pyrenees,
Lourdes is considered by many to be the second most important city of pilgrimage
(after Rome). A great deal of religious history surrounds this mystical city but
certainly the most well-known are the 18 apparitions of the Virgin Mary to
Bernadette Soubirious. After our travels today we shared in a dinner and overnighted
in Lourdes.
On Monday, October 12th, we devoted the entire day to the exploration of Lourdes. We spent some time
exploring the area with our guide, after which we had free time to visit the beautiful Grotto, the world’s
largest underground church, and the Basilica of St. Pius X. That afternoon many of our group bathed in the
healing waters and walked the Way of the Cross. That evening we also participated in the Lourdes
Candlelight Procession which was unbelievable – truly spiritually moving and prayerful. We spent this night
in Lourdes as well.
Getting up early on Tuesday, October 13th, we crossed back into Spain to visit the Benedictine Monastery of
Montserrat, one of the most spectacular natural sites in Spain. This monastery was founded to house a
carving of the Virgin Mary, which according to tradition was made by St. Luke and brought to the caves by
Peter himself. Following our visit of the Monastery, we continued to the Catalan capital of Barcelona which
is located on the shores of the Mediterranean Sea.
The city of Barcelona dates back to the Roman times and for numerous centuries was one of the most
important trading centers on the Mediterranean coast. Historically, the boundaries of the city were formed by
the Port and what is today known as Plaza de Catalonia, incorporating the so-called Gothic Quarter with its
narrow streets and alleys and magnificent Cathedral, and the famous Rambla pedestrian promenade with its
street artists, and cafes.
Throughout the twentieth century, the city continued its inexorable expansion up and into the surrounding
mountains and valleys, but the last great transformation of the face of the city was produced during the
preparations for the Olympic Games of 1992, when the city opened itself definitively to the Mediterranean
by transforming what was its rather dilapidated industrialized sea front into an extensive cultural-businessrecreational zone. Upon arrival to Barcelona we proceeded to our hotel for dinner and our overnight.
This morning, Wednesday, October 14th, we explored one of Europe’s most vibrant cities from the harbor
area to the authentic Las Ramblas district, from the Gothic Quarter to Antoni Gaudi’s most famous, yet
unfinished, Basilica of the Sagrada Familia . This was indeed another one of the highlights of our trip. This
afternoon were once again free to explore some of Barcelona’s most notable sights such as the Picasso
Museum, the Joan Miro Foundation, or simply to sit in a sidewalk café and watch the world go by.
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From the Pastors Desk...

www.stedna.org/pastorsmessage

This evening we gathered for our final dinner together to reflect on the most wonderful experience that we
shared in with each other. We then returned to our rooms for our last night together in Barcelona before most
of our group would be returning home tomorrow.
The following day, Thursday, October 15th, we bid farewell to our tour guide/manager and driver as most of
our group returned home for an evening arrival back in Chicago. I say most of our group of travelers,
because often times on these trips individuals choose to extend their stays to visit other locations in the area,
to visit family or friends that may be living near where we are or just to see other places or to visit other
countries. This was the case for some in our group as a small number remained for a few days in Barcelona,
while others, I being one of them, continued on to visit Florence, Italy as well as the beautiful five cities of
Cinque Terra along the Northwestern Coast of Italy on the Mediterranean Sea.
I look forward to returning home to St. Edna and seeing all of you next weekend. Thanks for reading about
our many adventures and for sharing in this journey with all of us. I truly hope that over the years many of
our St. Edna family will consider being a part of our yearly adventures as we travel the world and experience
the beauty and majesty of this beautiful world that God has created.

Fr. Rich

A Note from the Building Committee
Thank you for your attendance at the Town Hall Meeting in September. We heard you, both
with the questions at the microphone and the questions submitted on the cards. In the next few
weeks, we will have answers to all of the 23 questions received. We have grouped them by
category of similarity, so you should expect at least 6 articles in the following weeks. In each
article, you will see the full question and our response.
For a quick reference, one category of questions were about the
To Teach Who Christ is Campaign and “Where is the money from the TTWCI going.”
Please visit http://www.archdioceseofchigao.org for information.
God Bless

www.stedna.org
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Annual Report - Part 4 0f 7
July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015

PARISH LIFE COMMISSION
Parish Life Commission fosters a sense of parish unity
by organizing and welcoming all to community-building events.
What a great 50th Anniversary celebration year it has been! The Parish Life Commission
would like to thank those who attended events, volunteered to ensure success of parish
planned initiatives, and the numerous ministries who supported the various activities. The
50th Anniversary theme can be seen all over the parish including outdoors in the parking lot
banners, during EdnaFest 2015 and even in the flowers!
How many pancakes does 250 pounds of pancake mix make? Enough for another
successful pancake breakfast in 2014! As in previous years, attendance at this event was
great and even Santa was there. The net income for this event in 2014 was
approximately $1,612. Please plan on joining fellow parishioners for breakfast after the
morning Masses on December 13th as this is a wonderful opportunity to support your
parish and get into the Christmas spirit.
Snack Theatre's "50 Years of Gold" debuted this spring as a tribute to
St. Edna's golden anniversary featuring songs from the last five decades. A
great night was had by the 1000+ people who attended. Snack Theatre was
established in 2005 to coincide with the 40th anniversary of the parish. It's
amazing to think that we are celebrating our tenth year of community, faith
and music and are continuing to show just how much talent exists within
our parish.
In case you have not heard, Bingo is back at St. Edna! The leaders and volunteers did an amazing job at the
most recent Bingo night occurred the Saturday night before EdnaFest in the
tent. Thanks to all who attended, and please remember to watch the bulletin
for the next Bingo night.
The 5th Annual Craft and Vendor Fair will be occurring on October 24th from
9am to 3pm. With 83 tables and 65 crafters and vendors, there are many
unique items that could be excellent Christmas gifts, and admission is
free! This one day event had a net income of approximately $3,100 in 2014
which was applied to the building fund. If you are able to volunteer for this
year’s Craft and Vendor Fair to help with set-up/tear down, food service and/
or raffle, please email Roe Knotowski at wayroe@comcast.net or call 847-255-8898. Your help with this
event would be greatly appreciated!
Please also note that there are many additional ministries that contribute to Parish Life at St. Edna including
Bowling, Christian Family Movement (CFM), Gardening for God, Golf, Knights of Columbus, Moms Plus,
Sharing Coffee, Snack Theatre, Softball, Welcoming, Women of St Edna (WOSE), Young at Heart and
Young Adult Ministry. There are many opportunities for you to be involved in our parish. If you have any
questions, please feel free to contact any of the PLC members.
Respectfully submitted by:
Diane Thomason
Chair of Parish Life

This Week At St. Edna
9:30am
9:30am
10:30am
1:00pm
3:45pm
4:00pm

www.stedna.org/calendar

Sunday, October 18
Sharing Coffee, after all morning Masses - Doherty Center
Puppet Ministry - Lower Level
Liturgy of the Word for Children - Church & Hurley Center
Welcoming Session for Newcomers - Doherty Center
Baptisms - Church
SNL Rehearsal - Church
NCYC Mass & Kickoff - Doherty Center

9:30am
9:30am
4:30pm
7:00pm
7:30pm

Monday, October 19
Moms Plus - Hurley Center
Prayer Shawl Ministry - Hurley Center
Options Ministry Team - Teen Center
Stewardship Council - Hurley Center
Gift of Love Team - Hurley Center

8:30am
9:00am
4:30pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
7:30pm

Tuesday, October 20
Grandparents Prayer Time - Hurley Center
Transformations - Hurley Center
Religious Education Classes - Doherty Center
Religious Education Classes - Doherty Center
Parish Life Commission - Hurley Center
Rosary Group - Church

9:00am
10:00am
4:30pm
6:30pm
7:30pm

Wednesday, October 21
Respect Life - Hurley Center
Women of St. Edna Spirituality - Doherty Center
Religious Education Classes - Doherty Center
ACCW Vicariate Meeting - Hurley Center
Choir Rehearsal - Church

11:30am
7:00pm
7:15pm

Thursday, October 22
Young at Heart - Hurley Center
Peer Ministry Team - Teen Center
Women of St. Edna Board - Hurley Center

Bulletin Deadline:
Articles for the
Sunday, November 1
bulletin may be dropped
off in the Parish Office
or e-mailed to
stednabulletin@stedna.org
no later than
Tuesday, October 20.
Please indicate the topic in
the subject line.

Friday, October 23
9:00am

Saturday, October 24
St. Edna Craft & Vendor Fair - Doherty & Hurley Centers

9:30am
9:30am
9:30am
3:45pm
4:00pm
6:30pm

Sunday, October 25
Puppet Ministry - Lower Level
Liturgy of the Word for Children - Church & Hurley Center
Ministers of Care Commissioning - Church
SNL Rehearsal - Church
Confirmation Classes - Doherty & Hurley Centers, Lower Level
Kairos Leadership Team - Teen Center

www.stedna.org
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Worship Commission
Worship Commission
cultivates the
liturgical life of the parish
by fostering full, active and
conscious participation of
the community.
Co-Chairs:
Gary Daigle
Lisa Oslovich
Members:
Phil Bares
Peg Connolly
Lorie Crepeau
Evelyn Getty
Anne Mura
Camille Murray
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Therese Pauwels
Paula Pollman (rec.)
Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez
Ann Rymsza
Mary Salm
Marie Schalke
Frank Starshak
Brian Watkins

www.stedna.org/worship

Mass Celebrants October 24-25
5:00pm— Rev. Rodolfo Ramirez & Deacon Jim Pauwels (preach)
7:30am— Rev. Rich Yanos & Deacon Jim Pauwels (preach)
9:30am— Rev. Rich Yanos & Deacon Joe Yannotta (preach)
11:30am— Rev. Rodolfo Ramirez & Deacon Jim Gaughan (preach)
5:30pm— Rev. Rich Yanos & Deacon Greg Beeber (preach)

With Sympathy
Congratulations

Jocob Pipowski,
brother-in-law of Walter Jezior

Modesto & Alenia Dichoso
45th Wedding Anniversary

Just Married
Elaine Zielinski & Christopher Rezotko

Wedding Banns
Allissa Carter & Kevin Baldwin

Altar bread and wine
will be offered in memory of

Grace Rice
donated by Richard Rice
during the week of
October 18, 2015

MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITY

ROSARY GROUP
Meets: Monday –
Thursday 7:20am in
the church and
Tuesday at 7:30pm
All are invited to join
us to pray the
Chaplet of the
Divine Mercy
and the Rosary.
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If you would like to remember a
deceased relative or friend in a special way,
here is your opportunity. We are accepting
donations for the altar breads and wine that
are used at Mass for that week. Every
week in the bulletin we will post who the
bread and wine was donated in memory of.
Suggested donation is $25. You can drop
off or mail your donation to the Parish
Office, marked “Altar Bread Memorial.”
Make sure to include your name and the
name/s of whom you would like to be
remembered. Requests are published in the
bulletin in the order that they are received.

Worship Commission

www.stedna.org/worship

What is the Theological and Spiritual
Significance of the Narthex?
Built of Living Stone: Art, Architecture and Worship states that the narthex is a
place of welcome- a threshold space between the congregation’s space and the
outside environment. In the early days of the Church, it was a “waiting area” for
catechumens and penitents. Today it serves as a gathering space as well as the
entrance and exit to the Church. The gathering space helps believers to make the
transition from everyday life to the celebration of the liturgy, and after the liturgy, it
helps them return to daily life to live out the mystery that has been celebrated.
In the gathering space, people come together to move in procession and to prepare
for the celebration of the liturgy. It is in the gathering space that many important
liturgical moments occur: men and women participate in the Rite of Becoming a
Catechumen as they move towards later, full initiation into the Church; parents,
godparents, and infants are greeted for the celebration of baptism; and Christians are
greeted for the last time as their mortal remains are received into the church
building for the celebration of the funeral rites.
In addition to these important liturgical moments the narthex is used for overflow
during Christmas and Easter and during the Sunday liturgies as a place where
parents can take their children or adults can stand if they need to step out of Church.
The narthex was never meant to be an extension of the worship space, except on
rare occasions (i.e., Christmas and Easter).
Many of our parishioners, with disabilities, have told us that the reason they sit in
the narthex is because the chairs that have arms on them make it easier for them to
sit and stand. After much thought and discussion we have decided to move the
chairs with arms into the back of the Church so our parishioners who use them can
celebrate with the rest of the community. A few chairs will remain in the narthex to
accommodate those who may need to step out of church briefly. (Built of Living
Stone “ The Gathering Space or Narthex” #95)

Worship Commission
cultivates the
liturgical life of the parish
by fostering full, active and
conscious participation of
the community.

Baptisms
Celebrated the 1st, 3rd &
5th Sunday of the month at
1:00 pm.
Parent preparation class:
2nd Thursday of each
month, 7:30 pm. Please call
to register.
Marriages
Arrangements for
celebration of marriage
should be made at the
Parish Office at least six
months in advance.
Reconciliation/Confession
Available first and third
Saturdays of each month
8:00-9:00am
or by appointment.
Anointing of the Sick
Please call the Parish
Office to have a family
member who is seriously ill
or elderly receive the
Sacrament of Anointing.

We will be moving the chairs for the weekend of October 25th. Chairs will have
“reserved signs” on them for our parishioners with disabilities.
Built of Living Stone: Art, Architecture and Worship are guidelines of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops and was written by the Committee on Liturgy.

www.stedna.org
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Worship Commission
Worship Commission
cultivates the
liturgical life of the parish
by fostering full, active and
conscious participation of

www.stedna.org/worship

Mass Intentions for the week of October 18, 2015
Weekend of October 17-18
5:00pm—The Souls of the Faithful Departed of St. Edna, Michael Lilly,
Edgar LeMaster, Natalie Konopka (A)
7:30am—Frank O’Kane, George Tokarczyk, Marilyn Hendrickson (A)
9:30am—Terry Thomas, Luisito Adriano, Levi Orleans, Teresita Almores (A)
11:30am—Vincent Argentino, Mary Joyce Stowe, Jake Szymanski, Jim Durham,
Christina Bennett
5:30pm—The Guaccero Family, The Millillo Family, The Herklotz Family,
The Horan Family, The Scarola Family
Monday, October 19
6:45am—Communion Service
8:00am—For Parishioners of St. Edna, Maria Acorda (A), Nina Hammar (A)
Tuesday, October 20
6:45am—Communion Service
8:00am—The Souls of the Faithful Departed of St. Edna,
Mr. & Mrs. John McCarthy, Paul Pothast
Wednesday, October 21
6:45am—Communion Service
8:00am—Walter Reynolds, John O’Conor, Lee Anderson (A)
Thursday, October 22
6:45am—Communion Service
8:00am—James Otto, William G. Simon, Debra Zajda
Friday, October 23
6:45am—Communion Service
8:00am—Morning Prayer with Communion Service
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Faith Formation Commission

www.stedna.org/faithformation

TRANSFORMATIONS
Come One, Come All!

Our Faith Formation
Commission fosters the
life-long growth, of all, in

Join the open discussion every Tuesday morning at 9:00am in Room D of the Hurley
Center to discuss the readings for the following weekend. It brings us together in
prayer and friendship to renew us spiritually and bring the Word of God into our
everyday lives.

Special Religious Development—(SPRED)
Premise: The fundamental pr emise of the pr ogr am is that the Chur ch, the Sacr aments, and the Love
of God are here for all of us. Every man, woman and child has a right to come into the Church and live her
liturgy, experience her rich history and traditions, and feel the presence of God in their lives. It is our
obligation as Christians to help as we can to make that right a reality for those with physical, mental,
emotional, and intellectual challenges.

Chair:
Heather Daudelin
Members:
Elena Grzenia
Cynthia Jochum
Matt Marcheschi
Katie Pisello
Camille Ponski
Michelle Stuercke
Ann Marie Thomas

Mission: The mission of the St. Edna SPRED Pr ogr am is to shar e the Wor d and the Love of God with
people who have developmental disabilities.
Age Group: the SPRED Pr ogr am at St. Edna minister s to childr en ages 6-10.
Meeting: SPRED meets monthly on Satur day mor ning fr om 9:30-11:15
If you have a child with special challenges who would benefit from the SPRED Program please contact the
Parish Office at 847-398-3362. Volunteers are also needed. Special training is provided through the
Archdiocese of Chicago. If interested please contact the Parish Office at the above number.

God is Calling You!! Will You Answer???
•

Have you thought about joining the Catholic Faith?

•

Is your spouse/fiancée Catholic and you have always thought about how great that it would be
to worship together?

•

How fulfilling that it would be to be able to participate in your child’s faith life with them?

•

Do you know of a family member or friend that has discussed the possibility of becoming
Catholic?

•

Are you an adult Catholic wishing to complete their Sacraments?

We Welcome You!!
St. Edna’s Inquiry on Catholic Christianity meets on Tuesday evenings at 7:00pm in the
Community Room. For more information, please call Jim Gaughan at the Parish Office
(847-398-3362).
Topic for Tuesday, October 20:
Combined d Session at Our Lady of the Wayside - Confirmation/Sacraments

www.stedna.org
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Parish Life Commission
Parish Life
Commission fosters a
sense of parish unity by
organizing and
welcoming all to

Chair:
Diane Thomason

www.stedna.org/parishlife

UPCOMING EVENTS
October 24

St. Edna Craft & Vendor Fair

October 30

Bingo

December 10

Women of St. Edna
Advent Evening

Members:
Sandy Bialek
Christine Desmond
Jackie Lapetino
Kathy Romza
Theresa Watkins
Tom Wuich

Grandparents!
All Grandparents are welcome to
gather for prayerful support
for your families:

GRANDPARENTS’ PRAYER TIME
Tuesday Mornings 8:30-9:00

YOUNG AT HEART
FOR SENIORS

If you are interested in becoming
a member of St. Edna Parish,
please join us in the
Doherty Center on:

Oct. 22, 2015—

White Elephant Bingo
11:30am—Hurley Center

Nov. 12, 2015—

General Meeting
11:30am—Hurley Center

October 18, 2015
after the 9:30am Mass
during Sharing Coffee
November 15, 2015
after the 9:30am Mass
during Sharing Coffee
Registration will take place at this
time. Registration can also be
completed in the Parish Office
during Office Hours.
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FALL BINGO!
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Seating at 5:30 pm
Gaming begins at 6:30 pm
Limited Seating - get your tickets early!

Presale tickets are $15
Tickets are on sale now!
Get them after all Masses this
weekend and next, October 24/25
See you there - it will be a
Spooktacular Event!

Parish Life Commission

www.stedna.org/parishlife

Illinois State Council K of C Charities, Inc.
Holy Rosary Council 4483
VOCATIONS SUPPORT PROGRAM

Parish Life
Commission fosters
a sense of parish unity
by organizing and
welcoming all to
community-building

Holy Rosary Council and the Illinois State Council of the Knights of Columbus, along with
Councils throughout the State, are having a Vocation Raffle. First prize is $10,000.00 with
20 addition prizes ranging from $2,500.00 to $100.00. Tickets are $1.00 each or $15.00 a
book. Holy Rosary keeps a portion of the selling price to make direct contributions to
Seminarians from St. Edna, St. James, Our Lady of the Wayside, and St. Colette. Tickets
are available in the Parish Office. Please support this worthy cause and have a chance to
win $10,000.00.

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE PARISH OFFICE
Make your check payable to Holy Rosary Council 4483.
THANK YOU for supporting your seminarians!

www.stedna.org
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Dear Friends,
The visit of Pope Francis last month to our country was a vivid reminder of the unity we share
as Catholics throughout the world, especially with those living in poverty and in missionary lands. This
month he is asking us to join him in giving expression to that unity by supporting the Churches at the
margins through the annual collection on World Mission Sunday. While we may not be the ones who
travel afar to preach the Gospel, we can be missionary disciples by our generous support of those who
do.
As we think about participating in this worldwide effort to spread the Gospel through the Holy
Father’s Society for the Propagation of the Faith, we in the United States should remember that the
Church in this nation was under this very same Vatican designation up until the last century. People
from around the world donated generously as our dioceses were created, our parishes were built, and
priests and religious from foreign lands came here to provide leadership. In fact, even to this day we
enjoy the generosity of many priests and religious from other lands who serve in our parishes. We have
been blessed by the sacrifices of others, and now it is our turn. We have been blessed with faith and
abundant resources. Now the Pope is asking us to help him help others.
While I know that many parishes have their own missionary efforts through twinning and other
relationships with dioceses and parishes abroad, the annual collection on World Mission Sunday provides us as the Archdiocese of Chicago an opportunity to join together in expressing our solidarity
with Pope Francis by generously supporting this collection. When he came to our country as a missionary last month, he pointedly reminded us of our heritage of once being a mission Church, but he also
urged us now to be a Church with a mission. The churches supported by the Pope’s Society for the
Propagation of the Faith oftentimes suffer from great poverty, and even violent persecution, social unrest, and wars. They need our help. They need our financial support, and they need our prayers.
By contributing to the appeal on World Mission Sunday we are saying to our brothers and sisters around the globe: You are not forgotten! The Church is with you in spirit; we embrace you and we
seek justice. Catholics living in these troubled parts of the world, in more than a thousand dioceses,
need us to be the merciful, compassionate presence of Christ. They need us to bring them the hope that
comes through solidarity. Let’s let the Holy Father know we stand with him.
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Blase J. Cupich
Archbishop of Chicago

Parish Administration
ALMS
Our Alms this weekend will benefit
St. Edna Community Table
Our Alms on October 25 will benefit
St. Edna Outreach.
Thank you for your generosity!

As stewards of the
St. Edna Parish Vision,
the Pastoral Council acts
in an advisory capacity to
our Pastor, assists in
prioritizing needs, and
provides leadership.

Pastoral Council
Co-Chairs:
Daryn Waite
Tom Wuich
Members:
Robert Berhinig
Kevin Ellis
Kelly Fagan
Jani Graziano
Kathy Mannard
Matthew Marcheschi
Paula Pollman (Rec.)
Marie Schalke
Denise Swanson
Ann Marie Thomas
Emily Wolniewicz
Deacon Joe Yannotta

Important Directory Updates
Many of you have been asking when the 50th Anniversary Directory will be handed out to
parishioners. We wanted to provide you with a brief update and hopefully answer some of
your questions.
The Directory will be handed out in early spring of 2016. The reason for this is because we
wanted to capture all of the events from the 50th Anniversary. The Pancake Breakfast is
our last event of the year, which takes place on December 13. Soon after that, we will be
submitting the design to LifeTouch, the photography company.
Once the design is submitted, we will receive a proof back from the company. Our
Directory Committee will then go over the entire book to make sure everything is correct.
We will give the corrected proof back to LifeTouch. The printing process will take several
weeks, but after that, we will receive the Directories to give out to our parishioners who
took a photo.
Thank you for your patience, and if you have any questions,
please do not hesitate to contact Christine Desmond in the Office
cdesmond@stedna.org or 847-398-3362 x321
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The Finance Council
stewards the assets of
the parish and, as a
consultative body, advises
the Pastor on the appropriate allocation of funds.
Finance Council
Co-Chairs:
Jean Justie
Mary O’Brien
Members:
David Diol
Pat Freeman
Wayne Fritz
William Lyne
John Pelican
Theresa Stoklosa (Rec.)
Jim Williams
Moderator of Councils
Deacon Jim Gaughan

Stewardship Council
Stewardship Council
strives to inspire our
community to express
gratitude for God’s many
gifts through service to
God and one another.

Co-Chairs:
Brent Johnson
Deacon Greg Beeber
Members:
Bob Amend
Vince Caffarello
David Clark
Nancy Holpuch
Karen Janisch (rec.)
Contact:

www.stedna.org/stewardship

Stewardship Bulletin Reflection
October 18, 2015
Twenty-Ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Are you involved in a parish ministry? If you are not, you should
be from a number of perspectives. First of all, in today’s Gospel
Jesus tells us, and it is something He wants us to understand and
pursue as a goal, “For the Son of Man did not come to be served,
but to serve.” Service, giving of ourselves, is at the focal point of
stewardship.
Genuine ministry is done for and offered for the assistance and aid of those to
whom one is ministering, not for the advantage of the one who is ministering.
When we join a ministry, whether it is liturgical, service, or spiritually-supporting,
although we certainly receive advantages from it, the reality is that we should do it
because of the lift and help we can give to others. The fundamental aspect is what
we give, not what we receive.
Jesus was a man of great humility. It is this humility to which we need to strive.
This is not simple in the society in which we live. However, as the noted author and
apologist, C.S. Lewis, once said, “Humility is not thinking less of yourself, but
thinking of yourself less.” That is our tribulation as Christian stewards: to put
others before ourselves both in reality and in our hearts. With God all things are
possible.

www.stedna.org
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Human Concerns Commission
Human Concerns
Commission will witness,
support, and promote
efforts in all areas of
Ministry of Care and
Social Outreach to further
Christ’s mission to
Chair:
Diane Yannotta
Members:
Bob Amend
Paquita Bares
Evelyn Getty
Tarry Hoskins
Karen Korabik

www.stedna.org/humanconcerns

COOKIES FOR KAIROS
Once again the St. Edna Prison Ministry will be having our cookie
collection for the 4 day Kairos retreat at Stateville Prison on October
29th through November 1st. Your support in the form of baked cookies
has a significant impact on the overall collection of cookies. The
cookies represent the “agape love” of God through the Christian
community which brings hope, faith and the love of Christ to the
inmates.
The cookie recipes can be found on the publicity display in the Narthex at the entry to the church, in
the church office, and online at the St. Edna website: www.stedna.org/PrisonMinistry.

The drop-off dates are October 17-18 and October 25 from 9:00AM to 1:00PM.

We greatly appreciate your help with this project!
St. Edna Prison Ministry

Heartland Hospice - Fall 2015 Grief Support Group
Heartland Hospice invites you, or anyone you know, to attend our upcoming grief support group. This 6week group is open to anyone who is grieving the death of a loved one, whether through long term illness
or sudden death. Our groups are open to all Heartland families as well as anyone in the community.
There is no charge to attend this group.
Groups will be a combination of education, conversation and support. Pre-Registration is required.
Date: Fr idays-October 16-November 20, 2015
Time: 10:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
Place: Hear tland Hospice; 2100 Sander s Road Suite 100; Nor thbr ook, IL 60062
If you have any questions or would like to register, please contact:
Terry Rasmussen, Bereavement Coordinator at Heartland Hospice
847.272.7338 or terry.rasmussen@hcr-manorcare.com

Support Groups
“Soul Mates” is an ongoing support group for those who have experienced the death of a spouse. This group meets
on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month from 6:30 – 8:00PM.
“Legacy” is an ongoing support group for adults who have experienced the death of a parent. This group meets on the
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month from 6:30 – 8:00PM.
Workshops
Music that Sooths the Grieving Soul: A music therapy workshop.
Tuesday, November 10th, 6:30 – 8:00PM
Help through the Holidays: Tips for those who grieve in the season of good cheer.
Tuesday, November 17th, 6:30 – 8:00PM
Support groups and workshops are free and open to the public. Unless otherwise noted, support groups are held at the
NorthShore Hospice Office, 4901 Searle Parkway, Suite 160, Skokie, IL. For information or to pre-register, please
call Thom Dennis, Bereavement Service Coordinator at (847) 982-4364 or email at Tdennis@northshore.org.
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Human Concerns Commission

www.stedna.org/humanconcerns

Before we know it, the holidays will be just around the
corner. The Gift of Love committee will be meeting to plan
for this season. Gift of Love is a program that provides food
and gifts at Christmas to those individuals and families who
are most needy in our community and at our sharing parish,
St. James in Chicago. At our meeting, we will discuss the
program and sign up for various volunteer positions.

Human Concerns
Commission will witness,
support, and promote
efforts in all areas of
Ministry of Care and
Social Outreach to further
Christ’s mission to

The meeting will be held on Monday, October 19, 2015
at 7:30 in the Hurley Center
If you would like to volunteer your talents or just find out what
the Gift of Love program is about, please plan to attend.
If you have any questions, please call Cindy at (847) 337 6036.

EVERY LIFE IS WORTH LIVING EMBRACING THE ELDERLY
“Whether it lasts for a brief moment or for a hundred
years, each of our lives is a good and perfect gift. At
every stage and in every circumstance, we are held in existence by God’s love. … God invites
us to embrace the lives we have been given, for as long as they are given. Every life is worth
living.” (1) This statement is profound with end of life issues or Euthanasia people young and
old challenged with chronic disease and suffering.
The following is excerpts from an article by staff assistant, from USCCB Secretariat of Pro Life
Activities, Aaron Matthew Weldon titled "Dependency" discussing the value of our family and
friends to support the terminally ill or elderly.
"We tend to hear about the family, friends, and community who surround the elderly or
terminally ill when the one contemplating suicide says that she doesn’t want to be a burden on
those she loves. In a culture formed from the myth of the autonomous individual, we struggle
with the thought of being a burden. We feel that our dignity is eroded when we depend on
others to care for us. This is cause for lament. Receiving the gift of support from loved ones as
we approach the end of life is part of being human. Indeed, the truth of the matter is this: we are
all, at all times, dependent on others."
"It seems assisted suicide doesn’t end suffering. Rather, it transfers suffering to others. This is a
profoundly communal issue, and we must see it as such".
"Our dependency is one of the beautiful aspects of human life. We depend on mothers and
fathers to nurture us. We depend on family and friends to put up with our imperfections. A
successful community requires the cooperation of everyone. The story of a human life is replete
with acts of giving and receiving care. These acts are seeds of a culture of life, a culture that
flourishes when we, dependent creatures that we are, allow ourselves to rest in our
humanness."(2)

More information on topics of assisted suicide or Euthanasia may be found
at www.stedna.org/RespectLife and Assisted Suicide & Euthanasia.
www.stedna.org
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In Our Community
The “In Our
Community” page is
dedicated to
showcasing events
that are happening in
St. Edna’s surrounding
community.
For more events, please
check out our web page!
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Furthering Our Faith
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2015
TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Render what is due
The principles of Catholic Social Teaching establish
that faithful citizens have a “right and duty to
participate in society, seeking together the common
good and well-being of all, especially the poor and
vulnerable.” Pope Benedict echoed this sentiment
when he wrote: “To desire the common good and
strive towards it, is a requirement of justice and
charity . . .” (Caritas V eritate #7). On this Mission
Sunday we share our treasure to maintain the work
of the church. But we do so with the clear
understanding that faithful citizenship also requires
us to pay the taxes that support society’s efforts to
promote the common good.
TODAY’S READINGS: Isaiah 53:10-11;
Hebrews 4:14-16;
Mark 10:35-45

check as a lesson. Be prepared, he tells his disciples.
Like a good security system, Jesus wants to make
sure we’re living at the ready, ensuring our safety
today and for all eternity. As the prophet Micah
said, that means acting justly, loving tenderly, and
walking humbly with God, so that we might live in
peace, knowing we’ll be ready to rejoice, not cower,
when God comes calling.
TODAY’S READINGS: Romans 6:12-18;
Luke 12:39-48

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
FEAST OF JOHN PAUL II, POPE
When the going gets tough
Four years before his death, Saint Pope John Paul II
was diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, a
degenerative disorder of the nervous system. The
way he courageously shouldered his illness in those
last years of his life and bore suffering for so long
until death was a powerful witness. Even with all
the responsibility of his office, he carried on as best
MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
FEAST OF JOHN DE BRÉBEUF AND ISAAC JOGUES, he could. Physical decline is an inescapable part of
life and not easy to accept. Follow the model of
PRIESTS, AND COMPANIONS, MARTYRS
John Paul II and keep living to the end.
Trust and let go
Today we remember martyrs, missionaries to our TODAY’S READINGS: Romans 6:19-23;
own continent, patron saints of North America.
Luke 12:49-53
Isaac Jogues wrote, “My confidence is placed in
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
God who does not need our help for accomplishing
FEAST OF JOHN OF CAPISTRANO, PRIEST
his designs. Our single endeavor should be to give
Don’t sweat the small stuff
ourselves to the work and to be faithful to him, and
We live in challenging times, no doubt. But consider
not to spoil his work by our shortcomings.” For
what John of Capistrano, growing up in 1400s Italy,
some, accustomed to being in control, getting out of
had to contend with. One third of the population was
God’s way and allowing God to be God can feel like
wiped out by bubonic plague. Schism shook the
a martyrdom. Be brave!
church. Emerging nations went to war. Yet
TODAY’S READINGS: Romans 4:20-25;
Capistrano took it all in stride, confident in the
Luke 12:13-21
Franciscan mission and ministry to which he was
called. Rather than bemoaning the state of affairs, he
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20
went about alleviating suffering and making things
Let’s get to it
Quite frequently, funeral eulogies provide better wherever he could. Embrace the challenges
opportunity for a genuine examination of you face, see them as opportunities rather than
conscience. As the virtues of the deceased are obstacles. See if you can leave things a bit better
sincerely extolled, it seems natural to wonder: What than you found them.
in the world will they say about me? How have I TODAY’S READINGS: Romans 7:18-25a;
loved and how have I failed to love God and
Luke 12:54-59
neighbor? Burdened by memories of failures
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
aplenty, faults seem glaringly obvious and
Glory days
sinfulness is the source of a deep regret. Is there
We talk about “glory days” as if we lived them all
time to change? Can amends be made? Yes, but we
before we were out of our teens. But there’s glory in
best start today.
the death experience that brings about a new sense
TODAY’S READINGS: Romans 5:12, 15b, 17-19,
of self. There’s glory in being lifted up from
20b-21; Luke 12:35-38
devastating times and set on a new path. There’s
glory in the wisdom years, when the pieces of life’s
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
puzzle start fitting together. There’s glory in
A true security system
Warnings of God’s coming like a thief in the night knowing that we’re meant for more than this limited
aren’t meant to be scary but are more precautionary. existence, and for that we give glory to God. Pray
Jesus used parables as a means of teaching, but the Glorious Mysteries with gratitude.
sometimes these stories can be just as much a reality TODAY’S READINGS: Romans 8:1-11; Luke 13:1-9

www.stedna.org

Furthering Our Faith
strives to post articles, ads,
and reflections that will
help strengthen our faith on
a daily basis.
For kids and adults.

Invest just five minutes a
day, and your faith will
deepen and grow—a day at
a time.
©2014 by TrueQuest Communications.
TakeFiveForFaith.com; 800-942-2811;
mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights
reserved. Daily email sign-up and App
available online. Noncommercial
reprints permitted with the following
credit: Reprinted with permission from
TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture
citations from the New American Bible
Revised Edition.Contributors: Alice
Camille, Daniel Grippo, Father Larry
Janowski, O.F.M., Sister Maxine Kollasch, I.H.M., Joel Schorn, Jennifer
Tomshack, Patrice J. Tuohy, Sister Julie
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Just for Kids
Children’s Stewardship Corner
October 11, 2015
Xavier and Kate gave thanks to God for the blessings in their lives
by…
•
•

I cleaned my room.
I copied school notes for my friend when she was sick.

In addition to their good deeds, the children donated $4.00 to Saint
Edna Parish. May God continue to bless each of you!

I feel good when I thank God!
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Player Development Coach DAVID HESS
has worked with over 100 atheletes to improve their
skill set in preparation for high school and college.

New solo piano CD
by composer Peter Kolar

info@maxathletics.org

www.maxathletics.org

✂

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It
The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Beautiful, classically-inspired arrangements of
Catholic hymns in the style of Beethoven,
Brahms, Mozart, and Bach.

www.wlpmusic.com

800-566-6150

Saint Margaret Sunday Missal
Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

n
nal Companio
o
s
r
e
P
r
Your Praye
through 2030

Designed to be

Readings • Reflections • Prayers
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.
CALL OR ORDER ONLINE.

$39.95

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

PROTECTING SENIORS NATIONWIDE
PUSH

TALK

...........

24/7 HELP

...........

$19.95*/Mo. + 1 FREE MONTH
➢ No Long-Term Contracts
➢ Price Guarantee
➢ American Made

TOLL FREE: 1-877-801-8608
*First Three Months

Come Sail Away on a 7-night Catholic Exotic Cruise.
Prices begin at $1045 per couple which includes all port fees
and taxes. Daily Mass and Rosary offered. Deposit of
only $100 per person will reserve your cabin.
Space is limited. Thanks and God Bless,
Brian or Sally, coordinators

000555 St Edna Church (C)

www.jspaluch.com

860.399.1785

an Official
Travel Agency
of AOS-USA

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

James C. Perkins
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

TURNING 65? BEWILDERED?

ACCOUNTING & TAX PREPARATION

(847) 392-5675
JCPCPA@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Parishioner

“Experience Great Chiropractic Care”

Medicare and Medigap Plans Made Easy

847-577-5400

Call
Joseph Genarella, CDFA, ChFC, CLU

1522 E. Hintz

847-651-5532
NEW PATIENT EXAM
Represents Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois and AARP
FREE W/COPY OF AD!

Family Owned
Year round fencing.
All types of fencing including
entry gates and gate operators.

A Franciscan Community

847-906-3231 • john@fcfence.com

Independent Living

WWW.FCFENCE.COM

Assisted Living
Skilled Nursing
Outpatient Rehab
Daily Mass

847-215-1600
www.franciscancommunities.com

PERFECT DESTINATION
FOR ANY EVENT
Weddings • Showers
First Communions • Confirmations
Holiday Parties • Memorial Luncheons
1375 W. Dundee Road, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
(847) 392-7500 • www.AstoriaBanquets.com

KOHL’S CORNER
Laundromat & Cyber Café
• Full Service Coin Laundry
• Open 6:30 AM
• Internet Access
• Café and Snack Bar
• Attendant on Duty

Williams Reserve
Shopping Center

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes

Every Sunday from 11am - 2pm
Ask for our Sunday brunch parishioner discount
Join us every day for lunch and dinner
763 S. Rand Rd., Lake Zurich, IL 60047
beelows.com
(847) 540-0600

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

1550 N. Rand Rd.
Palatine
847-776-0662
Family Owned & Operated
A new way to do your laundry

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Following Jesus Every Day:
GOSPEL MEDITATIONS FOR DAILY LIVING
TIRE & AUTO CENTER

801 W. Dundee Road

847.481.0530

Ninety days’ worth of Gospel verses and reflections including
847-253-9181
a meditation, a prayer, a simple activity for the day and
Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
a related verse from the Old Testament. Ideal for Lent
IL. LIC # PL16019
LIC. # 055-012918 2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee
and Eastertime, or for any time of year!

Located at Arlington Heights Ford

www.ahford.com
000555 St Edna Church (B)

Since 1980
4 Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential
Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/13182.htm
www.jspaluch.com

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

STEVEN’S

JAROSZ & VALENTE ORTHODONTICS, P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics - Children & Adults

Custom Upholstery

847-632-1030
Jerome A. Jarosz, D.D.S., M.S. - Parishioner
Rudolfo M. Valente, D.D.S., M.S.

Arlington Heights and Deerfield

Palatine

www.jvortho.com

MARY K. ALDONIS
CAREGIVER
Sr. Daycare in Your Home
Experienced • BA Degree
References Available
847-670-7821 Parishioner

PREMIER JANITORIAL SERVICE
Commercial & Residential

Family Owned and

Arlington Heights

Operated Since 1883
by the Matz Family

Free Loaf of Joe Caputo

577-0606

French Bread with

Steve Walczynski

any purchase

E

Tents • Tables • Chairs • Linens
Moonwalk • Games
500 S. Hicks Road, Palatine 847-394-8213

www.arlingtonrental.com

Parishioner

MT. PROSPECT
410 E. Rand Road • 847/394-2336

CHICAGO
Free Estimates • Insured • Bonded

• Fine Fabric Selection
• Cushions Made To Order
• Repair/Buttons Replaced

3440 N. Central Ave. • 773/545-5420

Solving Restoration & Cleaning
Problems for 85 Years

www.matzfuneralhome.com

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

847-670-1237 Parishioner

Water & Mold Remediation
Duct Cleaning
Call Vince Caffarello

800-862-5326
for monthly Parish specials

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER
Serving the Community for Over 50 Years!

Mark A. Lallas, DDS
Brian P. Zulawinski, DDS
120 W. Eastman
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

847-253-7477
www.ArlingtonDentalOnline.com

Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As
We Do All Our Own Work
Lic# 055-026066

Jesus
A to Z

$$ Parishioner Discount $$

Michael O’Neill McGrath, OSFS

847-492-1444

A colorful Catholic ABC

• Highly Trained Caregivers & Companions

book for kids and

• Live-Ins & Hourly Care

Victor L. Vaughn, D.D.S.
FAMILY & GENERAL DENTISTRY

394-3070

394-9686

1530 E. Hintz Rd., Arl. Hts., Brook Run Plaza

Brian
Emmerich

• Registered Nurse & LPNs
• Certified Nursing Assistant

families! Includes a glossary of questions

• Personal Care & Assistant

to help adults pass on their Catholic faith.

• Nurse Conducts Monthly Visit

007199 9 x 12 Hardcover

• Licensed/Insured/Bonded

$16.99 each • Special Offer — 2 for $25.00! Mention ‘Jesus’ & Receive Parish Discount
800-566-6150 www.wlpmusic.com www.competenthhc.com

OSMONDSON
Parishioner

Parishioner

ROOFING CO.

• Chimney Caps, Flashings

“THE RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS” • Chimney Tuckpointing

392-6870

• Chimney Rebuilding

847-409-1366

1500 North
Arlington Heights Rd.

• Roof Removals
• Wood Replacement

Financial Advisor

Arlington Heights

847-804-3207

A Family Owned & Operated Business Since 1979

Marianne
Brennan, ABR

Craig
Schuessler

COMPETENT CAREGIVERS

“Real Estate Services
You Can Trust!”

847-494-4907

marianne@
mariannebrennan.com
“Buying or Selling. You or a friend.
I’m your resource from beginning to end.”

• 10 YR. Labor Guarantee

847-255-8696

• Licensed • Bonded • Insured

LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOME
Serving Families In Our Community Since 1917
2000 E. Northwest Hwy • Arlington Heights • (847) 253-5423
PARISHIONERS RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT ON FUNERAL/CREMATION PREARRANGEMENTS
James R. Murray, Jr. | Michael Murray | Christina Raitano – PrePlanning Specialist
000555 St Edna Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

St. Edna Catholic Church
2525 N. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

The Staff of St. Edna
Pastor
Rev. Richard M. Yanos
Rev. Rodolfo G. Ramirez

Pastor
Associate Pastor

847-398-3362 x337
rramirez@stedna.org

For RCIA information
For Baptismal Preparation Information

gbeeber@stedna.org
jgaughan@stedna.org
jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Faith Formation
Lorie Crepeau
Heather Daudelin
Nancy Holpuch

Director of Adult Faith Formation—x325
Director of Religious Education K-7
Director of Youth Ministry—x341

lcrepeau@stedna.org
hdaudelin@stedna.org
nholpuch@stedna.org

Worship
Lorie Crepeau
Gary Daigle

Coordinator of Liturgical Ministers—x325
Director of Music & Liturgy—x322

lcrepeau@stedna.org
gdaigle@stedna.org

Human Concerns
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Deacon Joe Yannotta

Outreach Ministry
Ministry of Care & Bereavement Ministers

jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Parish Operations
Christine Desmond
Patricia Freeman
Laura Kniskern

Director of Communications—x321
Parish Manager—x314
Office Manager—x305

Permanent Deacon Couples
Greg Beeber & Debbie
Jim Gaughan & Sharon
Jim Pauwels & Therese
Joe Yannotta & Diane

St. Edna Catholic Church
847-398-3362
847-394-5226 (fax)
www.stedna.org

cdesmond@stedna.org
pfreeman@stedna.org
lkniskern@stedna.org

